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,IS TEN  T O  L U K E lIt seems to us that there it a I possibility of some overlapping between the U. S. Army Corps of Enginecf* ami the U. S. Soil Conservation Service and it also appears that Sanderson could wind up on the outside lookingB.We have reference to the ap- Ipropriation of $20,000 for the Iituh of feasibility of a dam foi I flood control in Sanderson C an yon belovs the confluence of 3- siile; the planned hearing in April; action subsequent to the |kanng, etc.Immediately following the [flood in 1965, the county com - joissionen began looking into jail avenues of help for the pre- jrtation, if possible, of a recurrence of the same thing. After [consultation with the Corps of [rngmeers and Soil Conservation [Seis'ice, it was decided that the [latter had the most feasible and [torkable plan for flocxl control [and initiated action to get the [kip of that organization to ac- [complish their aim.It is our understanding that [the difference, roughly speak- jug is this: the SCS can control [flood water with several small [dams on tributary catiyoiu of [the main watersheds each dam [releasing water in a controlled [manner to prwent flooding con- [ditiois along the main canyon. [The cost of this project to the [county, primarily, is the se- jcunng of easemmis for the dams [•which has been accomplished [with the help of the commis- [tioners from Pecos and Brewster [Counties, and the ranchmen in- |rolved, so we understand.The Corps of Engineers plan [as we understand it, would be jfo construct a dam below the [confluence of the two water- [̂ «ds, and in order to protect I anderson, would, of necessity, ■A * between town a rad|«^bridge ust west of town.The news story this week that

summer. ThisBnu much - ̂ ever much that is - nearer feality of the completion
, Pfoiect. al!'thetv) understood that the.̂PP^opriated for the ouM ^  Corps of Engineers"Ot be used by the Soil Service in their Proiert"* carrying out theirt. • and that the study byE. will go on regard- ol what •k h . .a  »»asbeen, orI Cert SCS.I*'!* y*. •* far from any-^̂ Vs set cross-‘ group or individ-l̂ ork °  factions at^"'e tfri?”  At theS20 amountent i’n ^  “  going to be r. hee!, “ '"“y f>e notFe a l r T p l a n s  that Ld y underway, initia- ose in due authority, continued to page four

■\ \ \ Corps of Engineers Asks Public Hearing 
On Dam Proposai for Local Flood Conirol
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r 11through centuries recorded, the strength and the weakness of humanity has been oft-tested.In an era when great minds see a clear pathway to the moon and stars, men still seek to repair broken bridges along the road to world peace and brotherhood.In jungle or desert, in the seats of power, or about the conference tables of the world, the greatest hope lies yet within the eternal shadow of one great h'jman sacrifice.And peace may come when mankind need no longer be reminded that . .  . "Cod so loved the world, He gave His only begotten Son. " _________
School Board Considers Teachers' Contracts 
For Next Year, Set Building Program M eet

tils abojt the nublic hearing, F the letter that many local received Friday, tells the responsibility of local [sponsors - paying for tlie relo- ation of all highways, bridges, '■ties, etc., maintaining the 3r..".el, and contribute mater- " y toward the cost of con- ^̂ 'ction of the dam if the im - •o*ement increases substanti- ‘•ŷ the value of the land.* 'CS is thought to have a '»nning party scheduled for 0* here this tans that

In the consideration of contracts of teachers for the local school system for next year, the boaid of trustees offered renewal contracts to the following:Mrs. Wandah Alexander, J. A . Soto J r . , Lawrence Barber, Mrs. E. E. Farley, Norman Cladson, Mrs. E. E. Haikins, Charles Harris, Mr. and Mrs. R. C . Holcombe, Miss Carol Horton, Kirke McKenzie, John Bacon, M r s . Addie H a r d a w a y  , Roger L. Coertz, Mrs. M H. Crigsby, Miss l.m e Pineda, Mrs. Mary Riggs, Mrs. Pied M cC lellan, Mrs. Marshall Cooke, Mrs. Clarence Jessup, Mrs. Austin Chriesman, Mrs. Malcom Bo- linger, Mrs, Ken McAllister, Mrs. Joe Chisholm, Mrs. L. L. Brown, Mrs. V\. J. .Morris, Jpck Cosby.Clay C . Barrow is re-electcd
District Team  
of Cogers NamedThe a l l - d i s t r i c t  basketball teams for girls and boys was nairod in Iraan last week. Tommy Cray and Laney 'Took of Sonora led the balloting for the boys. Cray was the selection in the west zone from Sanderson, with honorable mention honors going to Charlie Carza.For the girls, Vickie Rogers, and L u c i l a  Calvan made the all-diitrict team from Sanderson, with Judy Riggs named as honorable mention.iO u r Want Ads G et Results!|use_Them To Buyjind Je ll

as a teacher and varsity badet -  ball coach.Mr. and Mrs. T. P. M cC lellan and Miss Faye Blackburn do not plan to be in Sanderson next year, according to Sunt. Ken McAllister.All coaches are subject to assignment, th e  superintendent stated.The building program was discussed and a special meeting was stated for March 28 to discuss the program.

Many residents of Sanderson received a letter last weekend mailed from the Albuquerque District. Corps of Engineers, no- tifizing them of a public hearing to be at 10:(X) a. m. Wed- lesday, April 12 in the district rourt room.The letter states that everyone who is interested is invited ami ur^'d to attend or be represented at this public hearing, incliKliiig representatives of federal, st.ite, county, and municipal a g e n c i e s ;  commercial,
Dog Law To Be 
Enfoned HereThe fn .il move for tlie enforcement of the dog law for Terrell County was made by the commissioners this week in the n.immg of zNubry Harrell as "hiimr-'ne officer" and in charge of the enforcement of the law.Bnelly the law stipulates that all dogs in the county must be registered by the owners and those, then, unregistered, a re considered to be strays, or not belonging to anyone; and all dogs registered should have on a tag issued at the time of registration at the countv court house; that all dogs registered .rid bdontjng to someone should be penned, or on a leash, or wear a leather or metal muzzle between the hours of sunset arxl sunrise.The action by the commissioners is the result of a growing dog population in Sanderson and the needless and wasteful cost of livestock to ranchmen near town that has been going on for many years.All Persons who own dogs are advised to have them registered at the county court house and put the tag on the dog so that they may be identified as having been registered in com pliance witli the law.The law also provedes penalties for the violators of the dog registration law with certain liabilities that are assumed by the owners of the animals so registered.

industrial, c iv ic , highway, and railroad interests; f l c ^  control, aitd other water resources interi- ests; and property owners concerned."E.eryone will be given an opportunity to express his views concerning tlie character and extent of any improvement desired or, if opposed, encouraged to state the reasons for his position, " the letter stated.The letter went on to state that local interests hive requested that Sanderson Canyon and tributaries at and in the vicinity of Sanderson be improved for flood protection.J. H. Hottenroth, Colonel, Corps of Engineers, District Engineer, who authored the letter, stated that he urged that those sponsoring this work Present information concerning the type of improvements believed to be the best suited to alleviate the flood Problems, location aixl merits of each proposed plan. He said he is particularly anxious that the views of all persons, both opponents and proponents, b e c o m e  part of the record of the hearing.Pvt. E2 Bennie P . Poss, son of Pufiis Foss of Dryden, has been promoted to the rank of Pfe and assigned to the 490th Transportation Company at Fort Fustis, Va.Mrs. F. B. Wyatt left Sunday for her lome in Eola after visiting here with her daughter, Mrs. Chesley Wilson, and family.rThe p i c t u r e  of the Bohltr<ai Building soon after its com pletion in 1917. The building is now the Spesirs-Duncan Drug Co, building. The signs on the windows on the west side proclaim that portion to be Bohlman's Confectionery and advertise E lmer's Chocolates, cigars, tobacco. The large sign at the left -  against the utility pole - and the sign leaning against the building are at the entrance to that portion of the building that was at one time a theatre, now the home of The Times. The picture was loaned by Edward Kerr
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Earl SH rm an, 
Rormer Resident, 
Dies In  PhoenixWillis Harrell received worJ T u e s d a y  of the death of I arl S*inrian. a former resident, m a Phoenix, Ari/. , hospital Sunday. He has hien bed-fast for three years.Survivors include his widow, a son. Bill Stimian of .Midi a mi, Mt.: a daus^hter, Mrs Farline Jlnr of Tucson, An/. , his steo- teother, Mrs. Deemie Stimian, aVc a half-brother. Bud Stirman, of Sanderson; also four grandchildrenMr. Stirman sr»ent all of hi: young life herf He was a conductor on tfie SP F ailroad, had a melt market at om time,  aixi also ranched here
Red Cross Drive 
To Be M arch 30-31Mrs, louise Causey, chairman of the annual FedCros' drive in Terrell County, has a n n o u n c e d  that some of her workers are already soliciting funds for the drive by making house-to-houw canvas- which will be concluded on M. rch 31 W'. H Savage will canvass <l.e--busine- district. The othe the business distnct. The other workers are ? 'mes. |ohn Ayers, P M Hunn Jr. , H. B lou - wien, Carl Wernefing,  O P Cray, K. H Stutes, Fonnie Kight, Olivia Salinas, Sid Harkins, C. W Kyle,  W F Bin- egar, C . T. Wrinkle,  Clyde Higgins, Web Townsend, |. I Schwalbe, B. F. Pawson, Carlos Pena, and Jack Hay re.
Baptist Revivol 
To Begin SundayA week of special services at the First Baptist Church will begin Faster Sunday, according to Pev. Maynard B Hogers, >as • tor.Pcv. A. W Wellborn of Bal- morhea will he the nreacher for the services and Clenn Beece of Imperial will be the song leader.There will be two services daily, at 7:00 a. m. and 7:30 <•>. 
m.Rev. Rogers extended a cordial invitation to all fmsKis and mmbers of tlic church to attcmi the services which will end on Annl 2Pavid Haidgrave, sophomore ft  i d e n t  at 1 ubhock Christian College, is an Easter holiday visitor with his parents, Mr. ami Mrs Jack Hardgravc, and Ciua Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Scruggs have moved to Fort Stockton atKf are residing in Mrs. John Harrison’s home there. Frank Warren has leased the ranch wtrre the Scruggs were residing

JfoorJfans
N . Brown  

D l 5 -2 3 8 8

Sunrise Service 
6:30  Sunday A t 
Elementary SchoolRev. M a y n a r d  B Rogers, m i n i s t e r  of the First Baptist Church of Samlerson will bring the message at the sunrise service Faster morning. The service will be on the east side of the elementary school, between the two classroom wings.The c o m m u n i t y  choir will sing special music and lead the song portion of the worship service.All area residents are ex end- ed an invitation to come to the early-morning worship service.

Jr. High Boys 
In Track Meets 
In Crone, Stockton.March 11. tin Sanderson Ji. High Vhool boys w«'iv in a tr.xk nuft in lort Stockton .nui made e i g h t  points witii two fourth •siaces: Travis Spann in the 660, ami |uan Saen/ in the 330Coach Roger C ae rt sl.ile I that most of the -chooK entered III till- meet were Iroiii much laiger towns and S.imlerson was a little out of Iheir class in the Fort Stockton meet.Salunlay of l.ist week the lads went to Cram (or a 7th ami 8th grade mei t .iml placed 7th in a fiekt of 10 svhooK entered.The 8th or.ide team. Bradford Harrison, Toiry Flowers, and lenv lones. did not plA:e in any Ol their eve nts.

T i l l -  7t h  g r . i d e r s  m . i d e  24 points, ami O/ona is the only C l as-- A school th.it beat th e m .Saen/ placed 4th in the 100 w ifh a time of 11.7; tlie 440- ivl.iy team,  Kendrick Harrell, Ross Dunn, Travis Spann, and Saen/, placed 0th with a time of . .'*6, the 880-relay team was 4th with a tinv ot l:S6 4; Stiaiin was 2ml in the 6o0, 1:44 7; and Such/ '-x.is 5lh in the broad jump with a leap of 14’6"Randy I oiiwien .iikI Bl.iiiw Cliriesm.in did not nlace in the discus .ind shot out and Ponny Stewart barely missed a place in the o60
Mrs lee  Cn^sby went to Del Rio Sunday nd lOined a groirs of f r i e n d s  to go to CarrijO Springs for "Frlemfshm Night" aix.1 to tnike her official visit to the F.istem St.n Chapter in thatcity

HELP! Fff.LP! The Terrell County Library is needing some folding chairs, an electric clock, some shelves that may be used for books, AT ONCE since the library it to open April 3. Call Mrs. Carlos Dunn or Mrs. A . C , Gamer if you have any of these items stored away and would like to give them to the library or ’ end them.

■Mr. and Mrs. Fuel  Adams svere business visitors in Odessa the first of last week.Fdward Ken was a business visitor III Brackettville and San Antonio last weekemi.Dudley Harrison was a business v i s i t o r  in Del Rio last weekGrace F a r q u h a r  and Alan Hiibner have been released from an Alpine hospital after receiving medical treatment,Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Underwood wait to Sun Angelo for her to have medical treatment and then to Bronte to visit her brother and family over the weekend.
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Mr and Mr* L. l i  GUbreath. Mr. and Mrs J .  A
Mr. and Ur# J .  A Gilbreath. Leaaors. Publlahera

Entered at Hoa* 0«»ce in Sanderson. Teaai. July 
ciaaa fpfUiwg matter under Act of Congrets March 

PubUahed Every Thursday at Sanderson. Texaa 71W4h
Subscriiitiun Rates: <To Be Paid in Advaiscei 

1 Year in Terrel! and Adjoining Counties. KAO, Eiaew^re KOO 
6 Months in Terrell and Adjoining Counties fl.50, Elsew^re

A ll of the Sanderson band itu- dmts who went to the University Interscholastic League solo and ensemble contests in Midland last Saturday won ton three ratings, according to Band Director Kirke McKen/ie, who was very lavish in hii praise »jf the work and accomplishment of the students.The ratings were: 1, superior; 11. e x c e l l e n t ;  111, good, IV, fair; V , poor.Winning a superior rating ofI were: Mit/i Cash, 8th grade, saxaphone; Clelia Silvas, 6th grade, saxaphone; Pablo Ochoa, senior, s a x a p h o n e ;  Aurelio ChaLimbaga, junijr, saxaphone; Tom Allen, freshman, snare drum; J a c k i e  Bob Riggs, 7th grade, snare drumVWnning an excellent rating ofII Wire: Shcon Ayers, 8th grade, clarinet; Oralia Olivares, !th grade, flute; Vickey Rogers, senior, flute; Cina Hardgrave, Vth grade, flute; Bradford Harrison, 8th grade, bass horn; un- lor high clarinet trio, Sharon •Ayers, David Bolinger, Ana Sa lazar.W inning a good rating of 111 were: Jack Whistler, baritonet Yolarxla Salazar, bass clarinet, high school clar net trio: Carol J o h n s o n ,  Ida Casillas, Viola Fisher; high school brass quartet: Ceorge Fuentez, Ray Welch,  Steve Allen, Vernon Munson

Legion, A u x ilia ry  
Observes Birthday 
Last Tuesday N ightjoining with other posts and Auxiliaries throughout the nation in the observance of the 48th birthday of the American Legion, the local Auxiliary gave a supper last Tuesday evening h o n o r i n g  the local Clarence Hallie Mulkey post with the m e m b e r s  and their fam ilies, and the Auxiliaiy members and their fam ilies. Fifty-five attended.A Mexican motif was ised in the decorations in the hall. Se- rapes, a cactus tree, and figurines were placed at vantage points.On a red runner down Uie center of the long tables were candles in decorated wine bottles and colorful artificial fruit and vegetables arranged in large trays.The supper menu consisted of a .Mexican casserole, tossed salad, pea salad, garlic bread, iced tea, coffee, hot clioco- late, and cheese-cake.For refreshments, lemon sherbet was served with the birthdiy cake. The cake, in three tiers and encircled with blue net and gold lace ruffles, was decorated in the l egion colors, blue and gold, with the bronze Legion emblem on the top. Post com mander W. H. Savage cut the first slice of the calc to be saved to the Auxiliary president, .Mrs. L. W Welch, and pictures were made.After the National Anthem

^ung, Mrs, H tte lle , chaplain, gave zk ' vocation. Mrs. Welck ! the welcomeMr. Savage gave the"W hit. -1 u '*sponse vvhite elephants" had Kbrought by the b«5 for orizes and bingo joyed until a late hour ®i H o s t e s s e s  for zk.
Tro,Dishman, and Haivev R ' Mrs. C . W. Kyle w a fV °**"  of the d e c o r a t i o n s  committee. ‘

M rs. Underwood 
Has Bridge Party 
Party in Her Home

The Tuesday Bridge Club y 
entenamed m the home i  M 
S. H U n d e r w o o d  U« week

and other spring flowers f, 
her g.irden decorated the o i 
rooms.High score was held by nU  Jim Kerr, second high b> v-i M. W Duncan, with .Mrs.'H F. Ezelle and Mrs. C H Stay ley holding the slam pn«,.Also present were Mmes W A . Banner, C. E. Litton Pm er Ro«e, and Web TownsendCherry pie a la mode, tea and coffee were served for r freshments.

Miss V'annah Jo Nance amvi ed Sunday to visit a few d J  with her parents, .Mr. andM:̂ ' Austin Nance. She resides Dallas..Mr. and Mrs. A . J. Hahn attended the golden wedding anniversary c e 1 e b r a t i o n of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harkrider, at Brady last week They also visited in Temple with Mrs. Hahn's parents before returning home.
Auto Aches & Pains?
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SAN ANOELO, TEXAS
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Ti, members of the Pwsby- of the Church had .llJay retreat at the ranch (rf Mrs. Charles Stegall V̂ ednesday Coffee, tea, dô hnuts were saved to the 
i®on arrival.

C M i t c h e l l  was Uor'op ••Co. That Ye May which was based on the 'e'ofljohn, stressing evan- ;j„, and visitation. She was ,.jj by Mmes. P. A . C a t- Sid Harkins. N. M. M it- and VS. H Savage, 
present were Mmes. J. 

Colder. F. F. Pierson. J. S,Chois. Pinky Carruthers. Smith, and Bob Moon.hosusses served a lui.ch- at noon.
Also

Observed By 
Culture Club

Eoster' Is Theme 
Program For ethodist W .S .C .S .gn. M. A. W alker was thelader of the program on •'Eas- when the Methodist Wo- la'i Society of Christian Ser- met Monday in Fellow- Hall. She was assisted by 

>(s. Irvin fksbbins and Lillian Allister and .Miss Eva Billings. Mrs L. H. Gilbreath closed devotional on Faster with a it! after reading the resur- !Cflstoi>’ from Luke 23. 24. iMn Robbins opened the ring by reading an Easter m and the hymn "Beneath Cross of Jesus" w as sung.During the business meeting, era! letters were read and a r<m of the annual meeting Carlsbad District of W. S. 
DAT ■  P$ inHagerman. N . M . ,  on 

’,1 4.|The committee on • om ina- forofficers f orthenew to begin in June will report |tiif April meeting. Compria- die committee are Mmes. C. Hinkle, M. W. Duncan, k. T, Attaway.|Mis Attaway, hostess, serv- lemon chiffon pie, tea, and ie after adjournment.|A1so present were Mmes. H. Fielle, Ettie Smith, F4. C . -"lie, P. M. Hunn, and “f Higgins.
Thursday Club 
[lays in Dryden' Ihursday Bridge Club met "eek in the home of Mrs. Littleton in Dryden. The ittss used elaborately deco- Itif styrafoam Easter eggs for el( decorations.|l« the card games. Mrs. Jim - TUrohne was high, Mrs. Dan "iwas second high, and Mrs. I Cox was low,I êr players were Mmes. C.: «»vley, V̂ orth Odom, M. -•Duncan, W, H. Cold wire.F  drinks were served for re-"icnts and during the cardlies. “

$400 MADE A T SALE 1̂ 1. JAMES ALTAR SOCIETY I' Altar Society of St. James •'olic Church had a sale last ' realiaed aboutAprons, bonnets, sand- ‘-ukes, and pies were -the latter three also being with tea and coffee allhave expressed aporeciation to 
1 ° contributed in anyL * success of the affair I Racial thinks going to Mrs.for the use
'“I"-f.uh?,T

The Sanderson Culture Club had a "Texas Day" luncheon last Saturday with guest nrivi- legei extended to the membeisSnring flowers decorated the Legion Flail for the luncheon. Fotted aialeas were on the mantel and an arrangement of m x- ed flowers in pumle, orchid, and yellow shades was on the speaker's table. Sprays of jasmine and forsythu extended the length of the white linen-co\’ - ered tables.The invocation was given by Mrs. W. H. Savage and Mrs. H E. E/elle, chairman of the Texas Day committee, welcomed the guests who were introduced.James D. Harrison of San Antonio, engineer with the San Antonio River Authority project, was the gUi.‘St speaker and was introduced by Mrs. S. D, Harrison, club president. Pictures and charts of the Honisfair were on display and he referred to them often in discussing plans for the Hemisfair which will open in San Antonio on April 6, 1^68, for six months He also showed colored slides of some of the Hemisfair buildings.Mr*. S. D. Harrison made brief remarks concerning the completion of Amistad Dam, the Olympics in .Mexico City, and the Hemisfair, all sch*.diil- ed for completion in 1968, and the i n t e r e s t  being sparked in t o u r i s m  in Texas as a result. Bringing the interest down locally , she mentioned the memorial park now being readied and the clean-up which wMl soon be instituted by the county Chamber of Commerce.Club members brought "creative dishes" for the lu >cheon and pralines were on the tables for dessert.Those attending were Mmes. A . D. Brown, H. C Coldwire, Herbert Brown, L, H. Gilbreath, Lillian McAllister, John Harrison, W. H. Savage, Irvin Robbins, N. M. Mitchell, Ruel Adams, R. A . Gatlin, B F. Martin, A . H. Zuberbueler, P. C . Holcombs, M. \A. Duncan, W. W. Sudduth, Greene Cooke, M . A Walker, Bill C. Cooksey, J. D. Harrison of San Antonio,S. D. Harrison, and H. E. E/dle.
St. Patrick's Day 
Theme for Party 
For Bridge ClubA St, Patrick's Day tliemc was used for the party v\hen Mrs. J.T . W i l l i a m s  was hostess last week to the Wednesday Bridge Club. She served a luncheon at 
1:00 o'cl k.Peach blossoms and iris were on the mantel, ranunculus in the living room, and St. Patrick's decorations with daffodils in the dining room.High score in the card games went to Mrs. Austin Nance, second high to Mrs. W. W. Sudduth, and slam nrires were held by .Mrs. C . F. Litton and Mrs. Herbert Brown.Also present were Mmes. R. S. Wilkinson, Roger Pose, Web Townsend, John Harrison, Worth Odom, Jim Kerr, C , P. Peavy, and Worth Evans of Fort Davis.

Mrs. H. C . Coldwire returned home last week from a visit with rdatives in Christoval, Big Lake, and O/ona.Dwight Tronson of Del Bio was a w0ci^nd visitor with Con- die Rogers.Mrs. H. C . Wallace of Fola was a visitor last week with her sister, Mrs. Ettie Smith, and her niece. Mrs. John Cole, and Mr. Cole.
/.OyJ I 'U - ^  "iz 

i.̂ F — ■t. . .  there are reduced prices on our ranch rugs, enamelware, dishes, toys, glass’A'are, potted plants, 50-year annivenary plates, cups and saucers lor collectors, and many other items.
PIERSON BUTANE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Downie of Mexico City are visiting here wi^ hit aunt Mrs. H. A . Smith.Tom Breeding spent a few days at home last week and returned to San Marcos to be with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Viola Breeding, who it critically ill.
MARCH 23, 1967 THE SANDERSON TIMES PMOt THREEW. D. O'Bryant returned home Sunday with his wife w4io had spent two weeks there and Mrs. Breeding's sister-in-law, M n. Mary Lou Kellar, has remained with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Harrison and c h i l d r e n  were here last weekend to visit his brother, S. D. Harrison, and fam ily, and his father, John Harrison, and Mrs. Harrison.
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com bines all these features:

1 Base plate fiaed to the machine
2 Full 44-Key office Keyboard with finger-fittad Key 

tops, including a wide selection of special symbols

3 Smooth, quiet operating basKel shift
4 Front push button panel tor all service Keys.
5 Automatic tabulator with carriage speed control.
6 Single Key tab set (4  button), Irxlividuat tab clearing 

(— button), total tab clearing (— — — button).
7. Margin release (^ ) also serves to release jammed 

type bars another HERMES aiclusive
8 Front cover plate removable; type cleaning and 

ribbon changing greatly eased.
9. 3-posilion ribbon economizer plus stencil cutting 

selector
10. Automatic or manual ribbon reversa.
11. Front panel touch regulator.
18. Oouble-arm retractable paper support
13. Esclusive HERMES "fifing Margins".
14 Push button carriage release.
15 Entra long Hne epace lever with 1, 1)4 and 2 line 

positions
16 Lina space regulator and poaltion tor lina-Dndar 

variable platen movement.
17. Paper table for erasing or writing notaa by hand.
18. Transparant card holders.
to. Provision tor rapid drawing of vertical pencil llnae.
20. Window to warn ot approaching and of paga.
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CLASSI|IEDi2
ADVERTISING_________ ^

Ci«uift«d Adv*rti»ing Rates 
First insertion, 75c minimum 
for 5 linos or lass. €ach addi
tional lino 15c. Subsoquont in- 
sortioru SOc minimum, with lOc 
par lino for each lino ovor 5.

LEGAL NOTICES 
3c par word for first inaortion, 
2c par word for aoch inaortiow 
theroaftor.

W a n t To Buy
Horsas, Cattle, Sheep, Goats. 

Any Kind — Any Number 
Call 392-2038

Ottist Pridamore
Boa 836 Oiona, Texasr e a d y  n o w  a  large assort- mait of bedding nlants: verbenas, petunias, snapdragons, etc. Mrs. Fuel Adams, nhone DI 5- 2629. _ __________ 5-tfcJOB WANTED - Will  do general housewoii or sewing. See me at y)9 E. Richard St. 6-2̂ tpNOTICEThe rummage sales held by the American leg io n  Auxiliary in the Brown Building next to the fire house are opoi on Tuesdays and W'ednesdays from 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.FOR FENCE CO N TRACTIN G, Oris Bolt, 306 Richard, Sanderson. 4-8tp

For Sale —FOR SA IF -M o i.il I’ .iint- ni'>t-ro- t.inlant .mtl long-la-.!ing. Aliini- iiHim, $4.7'  piT g.illon; black ■ihI grey, $ ..iKi ,i -.illon. Chris I l.ice Istein, plioiu' 01 '.-24 >7. •Get more tor your money witli W A Y N E  TAIL-W ACCEP DOC FOOD. Only $2. 60 for 25 lbs. Sinderson Wool Commission C cS a c r i f i c e  e<4uit\ in beautiful spinet piano to responsible party, in this area. Small monthly p a y m e n t s  may be assumed. Write Mr. J. H all, Box 3192, Lubbock, Texas. 4-4tpFOR SALE 16-ft. bobtail truck, 6 -ft. c a t t l e  sideboards. See Charles Stegall or phone Dl 5- 2356. 52-tfcFOR SALF - Young jersey cow with first calf, $175. P M Galvan. ItcFOR SALF. - My two houses on Cargile St. , witJi or without furniture. One is a duplex. See Mrs. M. H. Goode Jr. , or c.ill 775-6554, Del Rio. 50-tlc.FOR SALE - 2-year-old registered Pambouillet buck. Miles Pierce breeding. Contact Bobby Spence at Cooke's Market. 6-tfcF09 A SPECIAL GIFT - "Leaves of Cold", '"Treasure Chest", "Words of L ife", "From Sunrise to Starlight", $4.95 each at The Times.
For Rent —FOR PENT - Two unfurnished houses. One has 2 bedrooms, the other has three bedrooms and both have fenced yards. W H Savage, phone Dl 5-2466. tfc

S T A N D IN G  
A T  STUD

M r. Bolo Jet 
337867

Ozona Red Joe 
320231

SEE OR C A U '
M . E. HOPEPHONE Dl 5-2508 SANDERSON, TFXyNS

FOR RENT-the Lewellyn house at 204 W RichapI St, Contact L. H. Lemons. 24-tfcFOR RENT-Unfuniished 3-bed- room house. Contact Mrs. H. A .M ullings or Roy Conner. SOtfNOTICEThe Holy Name Society of St. James Catholic Church will sell barbecue to go from 8 to 10 a. m. Sunday from the Rirish H all.R-oceeds from the sale will go to the building fund.CORPS OF ENGINEERS— continued from front pageFor any levee, channel im provements, or other local nro- tection project including maior drainage projects, local interests are ee ĵuired to furnish assurances satisfactory to the Secretary of the Army that they will:Provide without cost to the United States all lands, ease- maits, and rights-of wuy necessary for the constructioi of tlie project;Flold and save the United States frtv from damages due to the construction works;Maintain and operate all the works after completion in ac- conlance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Army; andMake any alterations to existing improvements, r o a d s ,  bridges, and utilities that may be required by construction of the project exclusive of alterations to railroad brid} -̂$ anti approaches, according to the letter.The letter goes on to state "Furthermore, if an improvement is constructed which results in a substantial increase in 1.i i k 1 v.ilues, local interests may be n-quired to contribute m aterially toward the cost of con- stniction. Therefore, definite information is desired concerning tlie willingness of local interests to m«'t the nxnimum requirements m c n t i on e d ;bove and the extent to which they would participate in the construction cost of improvements proposed. "
FOR RENTor

LEASE

DO-DROP IN Nand CAFE ---- in Dryden----$50. 00 per monthseeMRS. a m e l i a  GALLEGOS

Con you afford 
an occidont?Dpn'tt let an accident put a'doit in your wallet. See us for insurance coverage for car damage and per-' sonal injury.
Wm handlm all JnswrewK* a aa^t

P E A V Y
INSUnANCE AGENCY 

Dial Dl 5-2211

Litfan to Liika —k'<>Ttlnued from front pagewhich plans are deemed unfeasible and have been since the oroject was initiated.Certainly flood control is a thing that is of prime importance to all who were here at the tim e, and it is a concern of both the SCS and the Corps of Engineers, and those who are responsible in any wa'/ for both or either of them being in the picture. And anyone who has looked into the project knows that without the help of someone, we would be sitting ducks from now on for a repitition of the tragedy. So we are grateful for all of the help we can get from any source - very grateful.We just hope sincerely, that there is nothing that can or will happen to muddy' up the water so that we wind up not getting any protection from future flood

waters, or that we wind uP Netting hold of sotnetbiBc that we cannot turn locae Of.There is a lUering com m ittee that has been working for the SC^ Nroposal and it it com posed of Chesley Wilson and Darwin Schrader from the local SCS, C . F. Cox, whose ranch is in Brewster County, and C . C . M itchell, whose ranch is in Pecos County, both of whom are active in their Geil Conservation Districts, and the Terrell County Contnistionen who were in office at that time: F. M. Weigand and Sid Haikios; and County Judge R. S. Wilkinson.It is our opinion that a conversation with any of t h e m  would be enlightening as to details whch are too numerous and too involved to publish in toto.
Do You Know?-

Mrs. Georgia Chriesn,, Georgetown i , a visitor S  Austin Chriesman.'Mr. and Mrs. C C xx 1
O. J. Cresswell

c o n tr a c to r

Haw ConsfrucĤ  
Remodeling 

Bepairs
01 S-2543 Sand

Dr. Omar D. Price
Oi>TOMET«iST

will be in Sanderson 
EVERY THURSDAY

9:00 a.m. to S:30 p.m.
O FF IC E  — 119 W. OAK

How to get Teedlee Bell to keep her shoes on while at work?
m i Y  HARKINS SALES

F lio  no D I 5 • 23  71

h r t f t iw B y
for kotps!

Oven 
Cleaner!

y .m. I

Get an electric 
range with 

self cleaning oven
Now you can rid yourself 

forever of one of your most 
disagreeable chores. With a self

cleaning electric oven, all you do is close 
the oven door and set the automatic con
trols. While you busy yourself with other 
things, the oven cleans itself thoroughly 
in 2 to 3 hours— removing even the most 
stubborn burned-in spatters and spill
overs. And it costs you only about 7f per 
cleaning— without one bit of work. See the 
new electric ranges with self-cleaning 
ovens at your dealer’s soon.

COMMUIIITY PyBLIC StW tft
yf)or (hrfnr Ixjhi ir CorffnAty
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